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INTRODUCTION 

Windham School District was established by the Texas Leg~ 
islature in 1969 to serve the educational needs of all persons 
incarcerated in the Texas Department of Corrections. 

The Windham Program is unique in that it is the fi;r:st ed~ 
ucational system of such scope to be established withi.n a state .... 
wide prison system. Approximately one-half (8,000) of the total 
inmate population avail themselves of School District programs. 

The Vocational Department offers skill training i:n 31 dif
£erent occupational areas. A complete Media Center is also ~p
era ted, to offer the individual instructor and the students the 
attendant aids ~ecessary to fulfill their respective functions. 

The Reality Adjustment Program (RAP) attempts to prepare 
the student for his ultimate entry into the world of work. The 
l8-week session offers realistic approaches to problems which 
will be encountered by the ex-inmate/student in his search for 
the suooess for whioh he is being trained. 

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM' : 

Shortly after its inoeption in 1969, the Vocational De
partment of the Windham School District initiated efforts to 
establish a fo110w~up prooess. The January 1, 1972 report by 
the Windham Sohoo1 Distriot Vocational Department revealed 
that of the 201 vQcational ex-students released from inoar
oeration 145 of these students were listed as being unable to 
oontaot. This figure represented '72.13% of those released. 

Data in sufficient quantity are not available as a base 
for deoisions regarding changes, r:edireotion, planning, or 
measurement of the effeotiveness of the Program as a treat
ment adjunct in a oorreotiona1mi1ieu. 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

The primary goal of this project was to establish a sys
tem whereby oontinuous follow-up information on graduates and 
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future., graduat~ ot. the Windham SchOol Di-etl:';lct Vooati.ona1 De
partment w.ou1d De ava:tla151e for evaluative purpos.es.. 

A systematic approach offer~ a continuous means of ob
taining information feedoack into the program~s procedures as 
they ~elate to curriculum redesign, updating and improving 
teaching methods, and planning for expanded and new programs .. 
It was the purpose of this proje~t to design a methOdology of 
follow-up procedures to comply wit,h the requirements as set 
forth oy the Texas State Plan for the Administration of Vo
cational Education under the Vocational Education Amendments 
of 1968 which require that schools utilize a long range five-
year plan and an annual program plan. ' 

In addition, the project was designed to incorporate in 
this systematic approach, the d~',e10pment of methods of in
terviewing ex-students to ob~ein realistic and valid informa
tion to aid program assistance. 

The major objectives of this follow-up study were: 

1. To develop a comprehensive methodology for data col
lection in the follow-up study of released offenders. 

'2. To deve10p·a behavioral interview procedure to ob
t~in v'a1id descriptions of environmental and behav
ioral events in the absence of the possibility of 
direct observation. 

3. To measure the specific behavioral patterns of the 
released offender in such areas as employment, social 
and interpersonal interactions, and possibly, law en
counters. 

4. To conduct a preliminary investigation of the,signif
icance of institutional factors in post-release em
ployment. 

5. To establish a basis for the evaluation and va1i~a
tion of intervention and treatment programs includ
ing education and vocationa1 training programs and 
various specialized programs such as the Reality 
Adjustment Program. 

6. To feed information back into and refine Vocational 
Education programs of Windham School District .• 

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

The belief is widely held that correcting educational and 
vocational deficiencies of the offender in penal institutions 
is an important move toward rehabi1i.tation.. Many penologists 
now ~nphasize the purpose of imprisonment as being that of re
habilitation rather than punishment and that training and ed-
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ucation are important ins~truments for reha,bilitation. 
Vocational training has become a major component of many 

adult correctional institutions. The rationale guiding the 
justification for these programs is that successful rehabil
itation is to some degree dependent on steadiness and regu
larity of post~release employment. 

In addition~ training and skills appear to offer an oppor
tunity for program designers to formulate a curriculum design 
thau aims at lmpressing upon students the import~nce of dev71-
opment of pl.,'oper attitudes and habits of regular~ty and ach~eve
mont in work situations. When most offenders enter correct~onal 
institutions, they have had little or no training to ha!e re~. 
suIted in possession of occupational skills. Coupled w~th th~s 
is the fact that few of them have maintained extended work ex
periences and therefore exhibit less favorable views regardi~g 
work. 

Too oftenl.the releasee who attempts to enter the work 
force after incarceration is handicapped by his criminal re~ 
cord as well as not poss,essing a marketable skill to enhance 
the possibility of his being hired. .. 

·However, as reported by Glaser (1964), lithe pr~soners pr~
mary barrier to employment is not his criminal records so fre
quently as it is his lack of extensive or skilled work exper
ience." Therefore, vocational programs as treatment adjuncts 
are designed in an attempt to alleviate portions o.f the dis ..... 
abilities of the ex-offender. 

Numerous writers and penal authorities have indicated a 
need for more precise research in attempt~ to validate the 
effectiveness of various types of correct~onal treatment • 

METHODOLOGY 

The methods used in.this study were: (1) the collection 
of data. on 864 ex-students (released and incarcerated) thro~gh 
the use of behavioral interviews and self-administered ques
tionnai~es; (2) conducting computer analyses of these data by 
analysis of variance, chi-square and,z-test of means and pro
portions to determine the significance of differences between 
and wibhin treatment groups; and (3) considering all results 
with a probability of .05 or less as significant. 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

statistically significant differences were found between 
and within the community follow-up treatment groups in demo
graphic, training, institutional and post-release. variables • 

. Those who were employed in training related jobs at the time 
of data collection displayed a higher de0ree of post~release 
adjustment coupled with a lower tendency toward recidivism 
as measured by the behavioral interviews and the Environmental 
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Deprivation Scale.. The train.i.!lg~~ela.ted. gr·OU}? made $~gnif"'" 
icantly more money- on firs:t an!5. present l?ost~elease ]obs ( 
sa.ved significantly more money per week, was s?-,-gnificantly 
more supported ny the environment in the areas of job par ... 
ticipation, dents, and total enviroI)Inental support than the 
different-from-training and unemployed groups.. These results 
lead to the conclusion that the emphasis upon placement in 
training ..... related jons is justified and should be increased. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

The· study has demonstrated the need for job placement 
and development in correctional vocational education. This 
function can best be performed by those who are most aware 
of the liabilities and assets peculiar to the vocationally 
trained offender. The primary objective of vocational train
ing in corrections is not met unless the trainee is ultimately 
employed in a training related job upon release. 
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